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Growth Through Experience , Awards for Study l-lalfback Jerry Apodaca
Is ByDanforth
Objective·
1 MeXICO
· ·OfferedOut With Broken Ankle
YVONNE MILLER
ganizations on campus and at- n

NEW MEXICO LOB~Q.,:o.cr 26
Vol. 60

sus· Grill Lounge
Will Open Sundays
For TV Watchers

==:___________

•

Just out and just wonderful I

1·.

i,.

l

Bookstore Offers
Cheap Volumes

·'

Books ranging from Pogo to
Microbiology can be bought at the
Associated Students Bookstore for
$1.00 and less.
These books are easier to find
and lower in price than they have
been in the past due to the erection
of new shelves and display cases.
The paperback editions are to the
left of the 'Bntrance to the bookstore and lower priced volumes are
in the new browsing room.
The browsing room contains
used volumes on miscellaneous subjects for $1 or less and paperback
books in the same range of subjects. All the books in the browsing
room are arranged by subject for
easy access and convenience. The
room will be heated by a woodburning fireplace.
AI Zavelle, manager of the Associated Students Bookstore, says
that to his knowledge, this is the
only bookstore of this type in the
state.
"A bookstore has an important
place in the educational life of a
university. Fulfilling the later needs
of the students such as supplies
and reading materials is as important as selling textbooks," Zavelle
said.

The beautifully now Bol Air Sport
Coupe with Bocly by Fisher.

,,'

•

IT'S SWEET, SMOOTH AND SASSY!
Chevy goes 'em all one better-with a daring new departure
in design <looks longer and lower, and it is/), exclusive new
Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a new VB
.r

and a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injection!

-

Methodists Plan
Saturday Retreat
The Wesley Foundation will hold
a retreat for its newly elected officers at noon this Saturday.
'l'he new officers are Bill Renfro,
president; Fred Brockhausen, Jr.,
vice-president; Eleanor Griffen,
secretary; Ed Jordan, fellowship;
Barbara Brown, publications; Marilyn Johnson, music; Steve Wright,
deputations; and E!na Jean May,
. publicity.
The foundation will meet Sunday at 5:30 p.m. at the Central
... Methodist church. The Rev. R. L.
Willingham, district superintendent, will speak on "My' Dream for
Wesley Foundation." A halloween
party will be given by the girls
after the 7:30 services,

SEE THE 9 ~71 CHEVROLET TODAY!
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l.US,A
'57

CHEVROLET

*270·h.p. engine also avail•
oble at extra cost. Also
Ramlel fuel infection en·
gines with up to 283 h.p. in
Corveffe and passenger
cat models.
~...,______.___...._...____,__.___

New right down to the wheels it rolls onthat's the '57 Chevrolet!
By now you know it's new in style. But
Chevrolet's new in lots of ways that don't
show up in our picture. It's new in VS
power options that range up to 245 h.p. *
Then, you've a choice of two automatic
drives as extra-cost options. There's an
even finer Powerglide-and new, nothinglike-it Turboglide that brings you TripleTurbine take-off and a new flowing kind of
going, It's the only one of its kind I
Come see the new car that goes 'em all
one better-the new 1957 Chevrolet I

4v

l

'
The n~w Bel Air 4·Door Sedan-one ol
.20 $lrlktng new Chovlos.

--------------------------------·~~M~----~------·--------~----------------------~----~·--------------------------~

Only franchised "Chevrole_t dealers

display this famous

trademarl~

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
'
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THE VOICE OF. THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO "
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Personal growth through new'ex- tended met;tings of Ant~ropol~gy
'
.
.
Lobo halfback Jerry -Apodaca, halfback Dick Pribble, who were
.
. th
.
t D f th club and Kiva club. She ls leading Nov. 1, 1956, lS the closmg date plagued all season with an ankle both thought to be lost for the
16
0
pertence
e aim
an or a study grou~ on 'l'hursdays for the for application for graduate and injury, was sidelined for at least year, are now working out with
graduates,
Nancy Admundson, USCF,. and IS ~ member of the undergraduate awards for study in four weeks when X-1•ays talren the team. 'l'rainer Ed Fillings ;;;aid
Danforth graduate on the UNM Interfaith Connell of churches, Her M . d .
K
th H 1 Monday revealed his ankle was neither will be ready ·to play
0 - broken.
campus said recently,
progl'am of reading at J?resent is exJco ~rmg 1957' enne.
against Denver but Leyva and
Miss. Admu~dson, who is from :primarily f;heolog~cal, :Psycholog- l~nd, pr~sident of th~ Instlt~te of It was previously thought that possibly Pribble' will be able to see
Platteville, Wise., g~·aduated, fro~ 1cal ,and phllosophJCal.
InternatiOnal Educatwn, sa1d 1·e- his ankle was only sprained, but action next week.
Wellesley college, w1th a maJor m
Miss Admundson said ;;;he spends cently.
when it did not respond to treat- End John Barefoot re-injured his
art-history,
a g·reat deal of time just meeting Sixteen awards are offered by ment further X-J.·ays were taken ankle in the ~ame with Arizona,
This year, 18 Danforth gradu- people and getting to know them, the Mexican government through which revealed the break. Close ex- but ha·s recovered and will be ready
ates were chosen ~rom colleg~s and in doing this spends quite a bit
.
.
'
. amination of · previous X-rays for full-time action against the
throughout t~e n::~;twn. ~hey ~1ll of time in the SUB. Her office hours t~e MexJCo-Umted Sta~es ~ommls- showed Apodaca had been playing Pioneers.
spend a year m umyers1t1es wh1~h are from 2 to 3 p.m. every day ex- s1on on Cultural Coop,er.atwn, for on a broken anld(l fOl' three weeks.
Pillings rechecked his injury
are at least 1000 m1les from their cept Wedl!esday in the USCF office the academic year begmm~ll' March With Apodaca on the injured list, chart :~nd said the Lobos should be
homes and colleges. The Danfort]). in Building T-20. She is available 1, 1957. The awards are open to the Lobo's halfback crew has been in their best physical condition of
association belie;res t?at the new to campus groups for talks on re- men and women preferably un.del· depleted to four-Wayne Gosnell, the season tomorrow night.
environment, whiCh will help grad- ligious subjec~s and on the Dan- 35 y~ars of age and unill;a~·ned. Lynn White, Bob Bursey, and John The Wolfpack has a light workuate~ learn .abo~t new people and forth. foundatiOn, and for anyone Applicants must be U. S. citlz~ns, Hager. "We're awfully thin at the out scheduled for today, and the
locatwns, will md them m personal that JUSt wants someone to talk to. have a good ~nowledge of Spamsh; halfback spot," coach Dick Clausen team will fly to Denver early togrowth.
Miss Admundson said . "I'm good academ1c record, good moral said "So we're converting quarter- morrow morning.
·
Fifteen to 25 "Danny grads" .are wondering where all th~ good ch~~acter, personality and adapt- bacl~ Joe Gayle and fullback Gary
,
chosen each year from appo1nt- atheists are. I ~aven't found m~ny ab1hty; and go~d hea~th.
Sloan to halfbacks just in case we BS U 5
k
t 5 t
ll'!ents made by th~ Danf?rth ::~;sso- people on campus who are askmg Preference w1ll be g1ven to grad- need them."
poo
ar
Y e
CJates o~ t~e b~sls 0 ~ mtel'V!ews basic religious questions about who uate students. Only junior and
Center Andy Morales, whose
The Baptist Student Union will
and apphcatwns mcludm.g an essay they are or where they are going." senior students are eligible to knee was twisted prior to the open- hold a halloween party Saturday
on "My Philosophy of Life."
The Danforth Foundation, which apply for undergraduate scholar- ing game of the season, is back on at 7 p.m. in the BSU center. EveryIn 01·der to better prepare the sponsors many other projects 1·e- ships. Candidates should apply to 'the practice field. Morales is still one is invited, and all must come
women to be of help to others, all lated to education and religion, was the U. S. Student Department of going only three-fourths speed, but in costume.
?radu~tes go ~h.rough five Y":eks of begun 18 years ago by the presi- the Institute of International Ed- is expected to be ready for the
--------mtens1ye t~an~mg at Mlmwanca dent 9f the Ralston-Purina Seed ucation, 1 East 67 Street, N.' Y., Brigham Young game on Nov. 3. Bicyclists were the original piacamp m
first .two Mills.
N. Y.
Quarterback Porky Leyva and neers for good highways.
weeks
areMichigan.
spent at The
the American
_J_ _ _. , - - - - , - - - - - - - - - : _ _ _ : __ _ _ _ _ __:__ _:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=._ _..:;.__ _:__ _ __
Youth Foundation camp; the
second two weeks are spent in
classes in worship, Christian ethics,
....
New Testament, aesthetics, and
human relations, and the last week
is spent in training with Danforth
associates from all over the country
who teach courses in comparative
religions and New Testament
Christianity.
Once on campus, the graduates
are on their own in planning their
program of personal development
and help for otherll. The foundation
recommends :~ certain amount of
reading in any field, an investigation of the religious atmosphere on
campus, and aid to the existing religious organizations.
Miss Admundson is active in
USCF. She has visited religious or-

•
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-Frank O'Malley

Friday, October 26,)956

PavingWork Begun
At Hokona Dorm;
Finish Next Week

~·---------~------------------------------------------~----------------
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GLOBAL GLANCES

By PAUL SWEITZER
By JULIAN WISE
Two Should·Be's
0 On the international scene this week 1 fighting has flared in the
Publ!she<l Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university year except during
The loss to Arizona 0 was bad
holidays an dexamlnatlon periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
'
h' 1
capital
of Hungary, following Red demands for the surrender of
Mexico. Entered as oecond class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918. enough, but when you stop to t 1n c
rebels
in
Budpest. The uprising, led by students revolting against
under the act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printing l'lant. Subscription it was two should-be Lobos who
Communist
rule in that country, has claimed the lives of hundreds
rate: $4.~0 for the scho~l year, payable !n advance.
•
• •
were greatly responsible for that
of
Red
soldiers
and anti-soviet fighters. Russian tanks, jet fighter
Editonal and Busmess office m the Journalism Budding. Tel. 3·1428 loss things get even worse.
planes,
and
machine-gunners
joined in battle to put down the revolt- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Things Will Look Up
ing students and workers. Russian leaders said the counter-revoluErie McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor With change~ made in UNM ath- tional·ies would receive the maximum punishment for their demon.
.
letic policies tnings will look up ;;tration against Communist rule.
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managmg Editor and the Lobos .will start getting
Soviet Premier Bulganin was accused this week by President
Dick French -----------------~-------------------Business Manager high school hotshots instead of los- Eisenhower of interfering and meddling in the internal affairs of the
. h di
d
ing them to out-of-state schools.
United States. Bulganin backed Adlai Stevenson's proposal to cease
Jerry Gross ----------------------------N Ig t E tor Tues ay Issue Disgusting Performances
nuclear testing and proposed that the world powers meet as soon as
Jerry Brown __________________ :_ _______ Night Editor Thursday Issue Some fans at the game were al- possible to discuss disarmament agreements. Eisenhower said Bulw·1se -----------------------------N.1ght Editor Fr'd
I
· most as disgusting as the game ganin's statement and proposal was "personally offensive to me, and
.
J u11an
I ay - ssue 1'tseIf . Tli ere were two fi ght s m
· the
Jerry Gross ________:_ ________________________________ Sports Editor stands and many people contribut- attacked my own sincerity."
Following the Bulganin-Eisenhower scuffle, the president deliv.
·
·
.
ed nothing to the cheering.
ered
a major address concerning the nuclear testing program. He
Yvonne Miller -------------------------------~------Feature Editor Lett ers
said that "for the sake of peace itself" the U. S. must continue its
Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor Letters to the editor have been nuclear testing until securely guarded international agreements make
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
coming in by the bushel baskets it safe to end them. Eisenhower rejected point by point and in detail
_ _ _ _ _ ___:__::..;:.:.__:.__:__=..::...::.:--=::..::....=...:..=;==.=-::.=:.._-------- lately. Everyone seems to have a
the Stevenson proposal to end the testing. He said "we must continue
to develop our strength in the most advanced weapons for the sake
gripe.
of our own national safety, for the sake of all free nations, and for
Controversy
the
sake of peace itself.''
Faculty members apparently
In
the news of New Mexico, residents of the northwestern city of
want the LOBO to turn into a litA recent editorial in the University of North Carolina's erary jou~nal and the democrats Farmington were shoclced to learn that 3000 gallons of deadly sulphu.-ic acid had been dumped into the Animas River when a transDaily Tarheel deplores the over-emphasis placed on college don't like the statements of "Glo- port truck carrying the liquid plunged into the river near Durango,
bal Glances" about their presidenColorado. The Animas feeds the San Juan River, which runs through
diplomas. The over-emphasis on diplomas has reached the tional candidate.
Farmington.
Alarmed officials in Farmington immediately closed all
point at which many employers· will not accept an em- Irate lDe01ocrat
outlets
to
the
reservoir and other pumps in the city. All diverOne irate Democrat even threat- sion canals forcity
irrigation
south of Durango were closed. Farmington
ployee's job-application unless it is accompanied by a col- ened to go to the Board of Regents
the
city
reservoir
had about 10,000 gallons of water in
officials
said
and try to silence "Glances!' If the
lege diploma. Education is very desirable, but the emphasis board
it,
and
thought
that
it
should
be
sufficient to care for the city's needs
even listens to this comuntil
the
acid
had
passed
or
had
become dilute enough to make the
placed on the tangible rewards of education is lessening its plaint, the next governor, whoever
water
safe
for
use.
he is, should consider replacing
effect.
And on the state political scene this week, Republican candidate
them all.
..for
governor, Edwin L. Mechem, slammed Democrat campaigners,
The following editorial is reprinted from the Daily Adlai Can Take It
John F. Simms and Adlai Stevenson, stating that they are using "a
Attempts to shut up a newpaper great amount of loose talk, loose claims, and loose statements."
Tarheel:
man have been made before and Mechem said the Demo speakers are conducting a campaign of "mis"The temptation to yield on grounds of expediency to usually the people making the at- representation and exaggeration."
And here's the Nixon story as we see it. Richard 1\[, Nixon, Presipopular demands for the sort of training which promises tempts come out on the short end.
Besides politicians have pretty dent Eisenhower's running mate and the vice-president of the United
quick monetary rewards will be great. This is not to dis- thick skins and Adlai. Stevenson States, has been the center of some controversy, especially among
the Democrats, since his nomination at the GOP convention. All
parage those institutions frankly oriented to practical voca- can take criticism with the best.
They Would Have Cheered
staunch Democrats dislike Nixon, but for what reason, 'they can't
tions and skills. For ·a variety of reasons we need more
Had Julian Wise written the say. We have spoken personally to several outstanding Demo backers
about President Eisenhower on the campus, and in Albuquerque, and when confronted with the
rather than fewer such. What I do say is that, despite hard · things
that he did about Stevenson the simple question, "just what don't you like about Nixon?" they hem
times and adverse pressure, the liberal arts colleges must Democrats would have written a and haw and say "Well, I just don't like him." Why? ••• they just
to the editor proclaiming can't say. They can't say because they don't know ••• and that leads
not falter in pursuing with a whole heart and without letter
"Global Glances" as the finest col- to the answer •••there's nothing w.-ong with Nixon!
Let's recap a situation of some weeks back. When Adail Stevenson
mental reservatio:p. the full measure of their historic pur- umn in the country.
The Racial Problem
was
nominated at the Democrat convention, he turned over to the
pose. We know that close application will find an answer to
Recently Autherine Lucy Foster, convention the privilege of nominating a 1·unning mate for him. A
· the prQblems and hard work will do the job."-·Harold W. of University of Alabam fame, had very noble gesture, indeed . • . and the first time it has eve;r been
her chance to 'dress down'
done. He could have, as has been the custom in the past, selected
Dodds, president of Princeton university, at a bicentennial year's student body president of the his -veep partner for the campaign, but he didn't. This caused quite
university.
a stir-a favorable stir-among the American people.
convocation last week.
It stands to reason that the Republicans couldn't be outdone by
Segregation
The Princeton president's worries are well founded.
this
brilliant political move, so they came back, before their convenSegrega.tion is as morally and
tion,
with an even more complex political move.
American colleges and universities,. no~ fairly safely constitutionally wrong as possible.
The GOP incumbent, Eisenhower, had to be nominated, and so
But
Walt
Flowers,
the
former
through the Red Professor Period, have another problem 'Barna student body president, made did his vice-president, Nixon. But, following Stevenson's move, the
had to move quickly to keep favor in the eyes of the
to contend with: The increasing importance in most some good points for southern fee'l.- Republicans
public.
ing.
people's minds of a college diploma.
Harold Stassen ,an accomplished and diplomatic politician, underThe South
took
and successfully executed the maneuver. He launched his "dump
The diploma is important. But far too many people think
The south is not ready for inte- Nixon" campaign, p.-obably under instruction from GOP political
it is important because it means more and quicker money. gration yet and it will be many strategists. As soon as his proposal was splashed over the front
years before it is. In the meantime
of newspapers all over the country, the plan jelled.
For too :n:any people a diploma is a license to practice some the NAACP might be wise to spend pages
The American public opened their eyes, and without seeing the
money on scholarships to send tremendous' amount of wool blocking their view of the political scene,
small part of some large vocation.
Negro students to integrated the GOP convention, too, was opened for the 'free' nomination of a
Specialization is the key to these people. They spend schools and to be prepared for the running mate for Ike. Stassen kept up his campaign until convention
day when the Negro can assume time, when that convention promptly nominated Richard :M. Nixon,
their college life huddled in one corner of a very big room. his
proper place as a fully recog- just as it was expected to do.
When they leave they can give the exact specifications and nized citizen throughout this naThe Democrats couldn•t be expected to care for Nixon if Stassen
tion,
didn't
.•. and hence, to this day, they "just don't like Nixon."
dimensions of that corner, but they know nothing about
Military Training?
Now that's :flot too hard to understand, is it?
the whole room.
Then there's the story o£ the
Consequently, when they start to practice living, they freshman who turned down LSU's ====--=-=----,.-----------------------of military training. The stulack the ability to understand much of life. These people, offer
dent turned down the offer because
.I\.. I
by SANDRA BUERGI
then, have lacked what is called at Carolina thE! liberal arts "of the advantage it would give
me over the girls on campus.'' The
,education.•••
ROTC staff agreed, rather redShades
o.f
Charles
Addams
and
:Mad
comics-it's
Monster Rally
Nowadays when a student is about to be graduated from facedly, with the co-ed and drop- time again. The Phi Delts will have their annual Hallowe'en costume
' ped her name from the roll of pros- party tomorrow night at the chapter house. So stock up on green
an institution of higher learning, he registers with a place- pective corps members. •
and purple make-up, girls, and don't curl your hair, cause they won't
ment service on his campus. If his work is specialized, if he Homecoming
let you in unless you're really UGLY. But after two sjeepless nights
Cong-ratulations
to
Jimmy
Goldon the train, who really wants to exert the effort to be gorgeous
knows a lot about a little, he probably will get a job quicker stein and Bob Kersey for finally anyhow?
--aand with more pay than the student who has developed getting a band and a vocal group
for the l:Iomecoming dance, Since
broad interests a lot.
Pinned recently are Molly McKinnon, Chi 0, and Gus Benalds
the Lobos are going to win the
Pike;
Janie Thoms, Chi 0, and Bob Tiano, KA; Emily Pineda, Theta;
game,
the
Four
Freshmen
and
Billy
The people who hire graduates are most at fault. It is
and
Bill
Fitzpatrick,. Kappa Sig; Sheila Purcell, Theta, and Julian
Williams will be the end to a pertheir shortsightedness that makes some students grope for fect day.
Garcia, Pike: Jean Dyer, Theta, and John Poorbaugh, Phi Delt;
Connie Murphy, Theta, and Herb Schillingburg, Pike; Jerene Fleck
the diploma, the almighty diploma, instead of groping for DU WelcoDle to Us
Pi
and Warren Dietrich, Phi Delt; and Carolyn Killgore, Pi Phi;
The students at Denver Univer- andPhi,
Preston
Jones, KA.
•the light of learning.
sity are going all out to make cer:--0But there are indications that some employers have tain visiting New Mexicans have a
good time while watching the Lobos
In the engaged department, it's Bernice Love, Tri Dclt, to Buddy
seen the value of a liberal arts education.... Reports are beat the 'Pioneers.
C?ok,
Kappa Sig; and Nancy Kyle, Theta, to Fred Anderson, Kappa
'
S1g from Colorado College.
·
steadily
coming in of employers who advise a placement Good Movie
In case you're stuck here this
-aservice.
week-end, you might see "The Bad
Unattached are Kenny Anderson, SAE; Dave Holt, SAE· Hoyt
"We don't care what he majored in. Just give us a ma.n Seed.'' It's I!ollywood'& best so far West,
;phi Delt; Gail West, Chi 0; Emily Taulman, Theta; Patt Buck
thi~:~ year.
Pi Phi; Bob Dierman, Sig Ep; and Mary VanAtta, Kappa.
'
who has a good solid education. We'll train him on our time A Fine Play
-o,
And
if
you
don't
want
to
spend
after we hire him."
tho money to go downtown you
The KAs will honor the parents o£ their plildges at a tea from
That's a good sign. But not good enough.
might take a run over to Rodey the- 2 until 6 this Sunday at the chapter houstJ. New KA pledges are
What is needed, as Dr. Dodds suggests, is the univer~ ater and see i:£ you can get ticltets John Cameron, Warren Frazi!Jr, and Martin Boggs.
for "The Caine Mutiny Court Mar-osities and colleges' close application to the task of fulfilling tial." The players and directo1· have
Barbara Jobes, Patt Quinn, Lou Campbell, and :Mary Wagner have
a fine job with Herman Wouk1s
the need for people educated in the liberal arts. As he says, done
play and the result is the best Rodey planned a hayride Sunday night for ADPi sorol'ity siste1•s, their
11hard work will do the job."
production in years.
dates, and other friends.

White Is Game Captain Los Federales
For Denver-UNM Contest Leads Tourney
·

...
Playoffs in the men's intt•amural
Halfback Lynn White, junior touchdown favorites over the Lobos, ba~ketball ~ournament continued
BRIDALS
from Hobbs, N. M., will be team though UNM coaches rate the game ~his week, w1th .Los Federales sh~r
captain for the Lobos against Den- as about even. "Our problem is a mg first :place m the playoffs with
FORMALS
ver university tonight at Denver. let down," said coach Clausen, "and the AFROTC.
Coach Dick Clausen announced after lo~ing to Arizona I don't know In games played Wednesday
DANCE FROCKS
his starting lineup before leaving if we can keep them mentally ready night, the AFROTC downed the
for Denver this morning, but was for a tough, offensively sharp ball Newman Club 54·46, and Pi Kappa
still undecided on the starters at club like Denver."
Alpha won over Sigma Chi, 43-29.
two positions. Either Phil Harris or :Qenver owns wins over Montana, Playoff standings are as follows:
Buster Quist will combine with 22-13, in Skyline play and a 40-21 Los Federales ---------------2-0
John Barefoot at end, and Bob Bur- win over Colorado College last AFROTC -------------------2-0
PHONE 5-2450
3310 CENTRAL SE
sey or Wayne Gosnell will be at week. Pioneer losses have been to Pi Kappa Alpha ------------1-1
right halfback.
Iowa State, 13-0, Utah State by Newman Club ----------·-----1-1
Lott at Quarterback
18-13, Wyoming, 27-0, and Utah by I~depende~ts ---------------0-2\l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
. . b kfi ld h ·J
27-13.
S1gma Ch1 -----------------·0-2 1Th e st artmg
ac e
as erry :.;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;~;;;,;;;;;;;;;..~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;-=;;;;;;;;;;;
Lott at quarterback, Lynn White r
at left half, Bursey or Gosnell at
YOAST OPTICAL
right half, and Phil Spear at fullPrescriptions Filled
back. Lott's contact lenses have not
·
Repai.-s
·
yet arrived from the East, but
Leonard I. Yoast, Dispensing Optician
coach Clausen named Lott to start,
2608!/z Central Ave. SE
·
8:30 to 12:00
( A11tho1' of "Barefoot Bnu With Cheek," etc,)
saying "If we don't get them in
Phone 2-0632
1 :00 to 5 :30
time for the game, we'll improvise L-.......:.-----~------~--s_a_t_u_r_d_ay;_8_:a_o_t_o_1_:o_o_.J
a cage protection on tht~ helmet so - - - - - - - - - ------'----------------------LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No.1
that
he ,may wear glasses in the1I~--------------------------~
game."
The sta'\ting line will have John
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
In this day of swift international communications,
Barefoot and Phil Harris or BusFor those who insist upon
ter Quist at end, Wayne Gares and
like radio, television, and the raft, it becomes increasingly
Glen Hakes at tackle, Jerry Nesimportant for all of us to pave a solid grounding in
Finest In Portraits
bitt and Jamie Koch at guard, and
foreign
languages. Accordingly, I have asked the makers
Ph. 7-9111
1804 Central Ave. SE.
Larry. Davis at center.
of Philip Morris whether I might not occasionally forego
levity
in this column and instead use it for a short 'lesson
Pioneers
· who!!':==========================~
Assistant
coachImproved
Bill Weeks,
in language.
scouted Denver in games against
PHONE 7-1431
"Of course, silly!" chuckled the makers, tousling my
Utah State and Montana, said the
yellow hair. Oh, grand men they are, the makers of
Pioneers ar(l a greatly improved
Philip Morris, just as full of natural goodness as the
ball club, and make up for their
l11ck of size in outstanding team
cigarettes they make. "Of course, fond boy, you may
speed. "They have a well balanced
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use
attack," Weeks said, "and can move
it for a short lesson in language!" said the makers and
both in the air and on the ground.
tossed me up and down in a blanket until, rosy with
They've lost some close games that
laughing, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins
could jlist as easily have been vfl:.
of
farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs
tories.''
until the campfire had turned to embers.
Denver currently has a two wonfour lost record for the season, with
a 1-3 record in Skyline competition.
The game will be the 14th meeting
of the two schools, with DU owning a 7-6 edge in the series which
began in 1922. The Pioneers have
lost only once to UNM at Denver,
a 15-0 loss in 1952.
Pioneers Favored
The Pioneers are rated as one
Your favorite Campus Casual, in 3
sparkling colors - Red, Turquoise,
Corl!l, and Black. Slim tailored,
with adjustable back belt and
buckle. Sizes 10-18.
The National Teacher examination will be given Saturday from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in room 122
of tfle Geology building.
AU seniors in the College of EduOnly
cation who expect to graduate at
For our first lesson in langu·age, let us take up
the end of the cutTent semester
must take the examination. The fee
Sportswear -1st Floor
French, which has often been called the lingua fmnca
of France. We will approach French in a new manner,
will be paid by the College of Edu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
cation. Any additional information
because, to be brutally frank, the way it is taught in our
may he obtained from the Counselcolleges is archaic and obsolete. Why all this emphasis
ing and Testing services.
--·Paul Sheedy* Wasn't Very Sharp Till
' on grammar? After ali, when we get to Fmnce does it
matter if we can parse and conjugate? Of course not!
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence
GIFTS
So for the first exercise, translate the following real,
CORSAGES
true-to-life
dialogue between two real, true-to-life FrenchPARTY DECORATIONS
men named Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also
NESBITT'S FI,OWERS
pronounced
Clohd) :
AND NURSERY
CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to
the nearest monk?
PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here
myself.
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have l'ight.
CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane
' and retm·n ourselves to the France.
1201 San Mateo SE
•
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the
Phone 5-3126
airplane
raises itself.
Open StJndays, Holidays
and Evenings
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has l'aised itself. Will you have
a Phill{lpe Maurice?
PIERRE: Mercy.
YOU'RE WELCOME AT
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm
in
the
summer and cold in the winter.
CENTRAL
PIERRE : What a coincidence. In the gatden of my
•WHY do the girls act so stuck up?" moaned Sheedy...It's quilling me the
METHODIST
aunt
too!
~
way they give me the brush·off'." "It's your hair, J, Paul," said one of
\ the lads. "It sticks out all over. Confidentially, it stings. You need
CLAUDE: Ah, we are landing. Regard how the airCHURCH
plane depresses itself.
Wildroot Cream-Oil.'' So Sheedy picked up a bottle.
1600 EAST COPPER
Now he has all kinds of confidence, because his hair
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?
.1 blk. West of the
looks healthy and handsome, the way Nature intended.
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various
University
:-Jeat but 1zot greasy. 'I'ry Wildroot Cream-Oil in bottles
sights of cultural and historical significance. What shall
t>t handy tubes. It contains Lanolin, Nature's finest hair
you do?
• Two Sunday School Se!!·
tnd scalp conditioner, Soon all the dates you needle
sions: 9 and 10 a.m.
PIE"RRE: I think I shall try to pick up the stewardess.
be yours for the asking.
• Two Morning Services:
CLAUDE: Long live the France'!
10:00 and 11:00
@Max Shulman, 1056
l<
a/131
So.
Harris
Hill
Rd.,
Williamsville,
N.
Y.
_
_
_
_
_
• Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
1
Et vive arusi la Pltilippe llltmrice, la cigatclte tres bonne, tres
• 6:00 p.m. Youth Groups
Wildroot Cream-Oil
agreable, tri!S magnijiqrte, et lit sponsor de celte colurnn·lii.
Minister:
gives
you
confidence
Rev. Robert F. Naylor
'I
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Set Tomorrow
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StaffNeedsStudent Jorrin Will Att~nd
To Circulate Paper Coast Convention

Outside Earnings
Won't Affect Vets

.A student with free time frotn
about 10:30 to noon on Tueaday,
Thursday and Friday c.an make extra money as circulatiOn man .for
the LOBO.
The job payo; $Hi a month salary
plus $1.50 for each of ·the three
weekly issues distributed.
Any student interested in this
job should contact French at the
LOBO office, OJ' phone extension 314.

Veterans in school under the
Korean GI Bill may earn any
amount of money outside of class
without jeopardizing their monthly
GI allowances, Veterans Administration said this week.
These outside earnings need not
even be reported to VA.
VA explained that some vetera1_1s
still confuse the Korean GI Bill
with the original World War II GI
Bill that did have an income
"ceiling" that applied to veterans
taking al !types of training in school, on-the-job and on-thefarm.
There is no such ''ceiling" for
veterans in school under the Korean
GI Bill, VA said, but there is one
for Korea veterans taking on-thejob training. Under this ceiling,
when a veteran's on-the-job training wages, plus his GI allowance,
exceed $310 a month, VA will scale
down the allowance accordingly,
to bring the total within the $310
limit.
Rates for veterans in school
full-time under the Korean GI Bill
are $110 month with no dependents; $135 with one dependent, and
$160 with more than one. These are
the rates that are not affected by
outside earnings.
Job tJ;"aining allowances begin at
$70 a month with no dependents;
$85 with one, and $105 with more
than one dependent. The law re. quires these rates be reduced at
four-month intervals, as training
progresses and veterans' earning
abilities increase. These rates are
subject to the $310 "ceiling," VA
said.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Professor Miguel J~rrin, dep~rt.
~ent o£ _Inter-Amencan Affair:;),
1s a~tendmg the . second annual
meetmg of the Pacific Coast Conncil of Latin American Stu.dies.
~he ~eeting will be held .at t~e
Umvers1ty of Southern Cal~forn!a.
on Oct. 25, 26, and 27. Jorrm .w1ll
contribute a paper on, "Recent Significant Developments in Social
Studies."
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GroupS Wi II Draw
For Song Partners

CEROYS

Mitchell Elected
Education Head;
Ward Named Veep

are Smoother

a

THE DUCIIESS OF NEW 1\IEXICO at the recent T;~as Rose festival was ·Bernice Love. The gown which Miss Love is wearing is ·
the one which she wore last weekend in the festival at Tyler,
Texas. Nearly 60 yards of material are in the gown which is tnade
of yellow taffeta nylon net, China silk and chart'reouse metallic
cloth trimmed with rhinestones. Miss Love was "Bright of Day" in·
a pageant during the three day festivities. She is a member of
Delta Delta Delta sorority and is a sophomore in the College of
Arts and Sciences
(Staff photo)

Old Curiosities
Are on Exhibit

No.27

'UNM Students Are Honest'
Says Retiring Mrs. O'Grady

Annual 'Spirit Sing
Set ·for Tomorrow
In SUB Ballroom

jUOinlllg

DANCE ANYONE?

ORLIE WAGNER
and His
ORCHESTRA
Available for Engagements
Call Evenings 4-3030

Continued from page 1
territorial and state documents and
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records in the Coronado room.
They just don't make men like 11
they used to. One of the New Mexico history books gives an account
of a blue-eyed, brown-haired young
soldier who was wounded in a battle on the Rio Grande "by a rifle
ball through both thighs. He ran.
about a mile, grabbed the stirrups
of two horses, and was dragged
along by them until he could pull
himself up onto the top of one and
ride into Taos.
Dr. Albert Diaz, who is special
collections librarian, is in charge
of the Coronado room.
1

BREAKFAST, LUNCHES AND DINNERS

C 0 T TAG E G R I L L

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Across from Art Building
"Where all students meet"

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
I

5<yo Off on all drinks
ENGINEERS!

2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

i;t

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
If you want to GROW

With the nation's
Fastest-growing City Get the full story now.

Phone 3·7355

1720 Central SE

Twice As
Many Filters

New Mexico Adds

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

.,

I

:SPECIAl. STOCKING. OFFERI
•

'·

"'

Entry salary range: $464-$608
From there you go ahead
On your own abilities
Getting promotions
Thru competitive examinations.

COMPARE!
How many filters in your
filter tip? (Remember
-the more fillers the
smoother the taste I)

There are tnany extra advantages
In a career helping to build
The CITY OF THE FUTURE,
A greater LOS ANGELES •
•
Discuss one of the brightest
Engineering careers
Offered anywhere-with
Deforest D. Iverson, Civil Engineer,
City of Los Angeles, who will be
On catnpus Monday, October 29,
1956. Get details frotn the Placetnent Office.
City of Los Angeles
Recruitm.ent Division
Room 5, City Hall
Los Angeles 12

1.
'
I

. I

' Here's a rare opportunity to get a real· Jong·lasting supply of line
,··.nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25·
; value for only $1,00-plus a spare. When you buy this package of
two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of line ,
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the
coupon below for fast delivery.

~------------------------------~-----.
...._ , DENISE HOSIERY' .~ BOX 227, READING, PA'.
··~ . t

• I· ' \

', Please send me two pairs and two ~pares of Denise Hosiery; '·
\ Fot this I atn enclosing $2.00.

·~ N'ome~-------------

.....
Size

Business Sheer 0

·~. Addretss...-_;·:...·- - - - - - City'-------..;)tote'----

DENISE HOSIERY

Length

0

Dress Sheer CJ
Beige 0 Toupe

.: •. BOX 227, READING, PA.

'

The exclusive Viceroy filter Is made
from pure cellulose-soft; snow•white, naturaL

German POW
Recalls N M

